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CALENDAR...
Please refer to the “green calendar” for

Special Programs information and contact details

February 2007
Friday, Feb 23, 2:00-4:00 pm

Beginning Bridge at Rockridge with Leo Sartori 

Friday, Feb 23, 1:30-3:30 pm
French Conversation with Judith Pool

Greenleaves Community Room, Amherst

Wednesday, Feb 21, 11:30-1:30 
African Film Series

Amherst College Campus Center Theater

Thursday, Feb 22, 1:30 pm
Bergman Film Series: Fanny and Alexander

Amherst College Campus Center

Fridays, Feb 23 & March 2, 9:30-11:30
Prof. Wayne Abercrombie (UMass) lecture on 

Brahms’ “Requiem”
Earle Recital Hall (in Sage Hall), Green Street

Smith College
Email Callie for a parking permit

March 2007

Thursday, March 1
LIR Painting and Photography Exhibit opens

Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Upper Gallery

Thursday, March 1, 2:30-4:30 pm
Curriculum Committee Meeting 

Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Friday, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 2:00-4:00 pm
Inter. Bridge at Rockridge with Leo Sartori

Save the dates...
Please refer to the “green calendar” for

Special Programs information and contact details

March continued

Friday, March 2, 9, 16, 23,1:30-3:30 pm
French conversation with Judith Pool

Greenleaves Community Room, Amherst

Wednesday, March 7, 11:30-1:30
Viewpoints Discussion with Hy Edelstein

Highland Valley Elder Services
320 Riverside Dr, Florence

Thursday, March 8, 4:30-6:30 pm 
Reception at Cooley Dickinson Hospital for

LIR artists exhibiting: come and join in

Thursday, March 8, 2:30-4:30 pm
Council meeting, Five Colleges HQ, Amherst

Thursday, March 15, 200-4:00 pm
Spring Moderators’ Reception,
Alumni House, Amherst College

Thursday, March 15, 1:30-3:30
Travel Interest Group

Highland Valley Elder Services
320 Riverside Dr, Florence

Wednesday, March 21, 11:30-1:30
African Film Series

Amherst College Campus Center Theater

Thursday, March 22, 1:30-4:00 pm
Kurasawa Film Series

Amherst College Campus Theater

Wednesday, March 28, 11:30-1:30
Geanealogy Interest Group with Jono Hanke

Florence Savings Bank, Hadley
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A Letter from 5CLIR President Arnold Friedmann

In spite of several very successful January acti-

vities, the month somehow felt like school vaca-

tion. But now seminars have resumed, and all of

us will be busy. We owe heartfelt thanks to Laura

Cranshaw, Sally Edelstein, and Sara Wright for

volunteering to cover the 5CLIR office during

Callie’s absence. What follows is a brief report on

Council activities and some other recent happen-

ings.

The December Council meeting took place in the

Amherst College Alumni House in order to

accommodate the developers for the planned

Hampshire College senior housing, as well as

representatives of the College, and Lorna

Peterson and Marie Hess. It was an interesting

presentation, but the project does not appear to

contain plans for dedicated seminar rooms for

our organization. Hampshire College’s vice pres-

ident Johan Brongers continues to be most sup-

portive of our group, but ultimately space for our

needs would require the cooperation of future

owners and residents. At the completion of the

Council meeting we had an opportunity to cele-

brate Callie and Tom’s engagement, which by

now has become a happy marriage.

The Council approved a schedule change start-

ing next fall: the current Wednesday schedule

will be switched to Thursdays, with morning sem-

inars starting at 9:30, and the first two Thursday

afternoons continued as time slots for the

Curriculum and Council meetings. The other

Thursday afternoons will be used for Special

Programs as well as for committee meetings. An

interesting idea for “trial memberships” was pre-

sented by Wil Hastings. He will chair a committee

to discuss and refine the proposal. The commit-

tee will also attempt to improve our current

bylaws, and will look into possible changes in our

current requirements for associate membership.

It is hoped that at a later date the committee will

continue as a permanent planning committee,

with a new chair, as recommended by the task

force over two years ago.

Due to a busy Council schedule, committee

chairs had agreed to submit their reports to the

Council in electronic form a few days before the

meeing. We plan to continue this process for the

spring, and possibly institute it as a permanent

way to provide more time for discussion, rather

than spend time on routine reports. Council

agreed to schedule the annual meeting com-

bined with “Meet the Moderators” on June 10th,

at the Smith College Davis Ballroom. 

Our “Aging Creatively” conference has complet-

ed all its plans for lectures, a great keynote

speaker, and various logistical details.

Registrations are beginning to come in, and  we 

hope that many of our members will participate.

We are happy that Karen Tatro has agreed to be

the official registrar and administrator.
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“Aging Conference” News & Reminder

P
lease tell all your friends about our April 14

all-day conference at Smith: “Aging

Creatively: Choices After 50.” We need

your help in getting the word  out. Tell them that

the cut-off date for the reduced early registration

fee ($60 instead of $75) has been extended from

March 1 to March 10, but ask them to sign up

soon if they are interested.  Early registrants may

have a wider choice of workshops than later

ones. Conference details at www.5CLIR.org.

(letter from the President, continued)

Our Public Relations committee had volunteered

to help radio station WFCR with their annual fund

drive, and some of the Technology committee

members will work with ACTV (Amherst

Community Television). All this will help to make

the community more aware of 5CLIR and its

many activites.

The executive committee met in December to
discuss various matters relating to Concil deci-
sions, and drafted a brief “charge” to the commit-
tee chaired by Wil Hastings.

Best wishes for a great new semester.

----Arnold Friedmann                            

I
nterested in serving on one of the more enjoy-

able, stimulating – and essential – committees

in LIR? The Curriculum Committee is looking

for volunteers who would accept appointment to

the committee to fill out unfinished terms of cur-

rent members who resign. Our waiting list of

potential committee members has been emptied,

and we do not wish to operate short-handedly if

we are confronted with any further losses this

spring -- especially not when our membership

includes so many people whose ideas could add

so much to our planning for next fall's seminars.

If you are interested, please call either of the two

co-chairs: Sheila Klem at 548-7945 or Bobbie

Reitt at 584-8779.

Committee Members Needed

L
IR member Nina Scott has published an

article in the Daily Hampshire Gazette

describing the LIR seminar “Around the

Jewish Table.” She relates some interesting his-

torical anecdotes, and includes some recipes

tried in the seminar. The article, “Chef’s Best:

Around the Jewish Table,” can be found on the

Gazette’s website. It appeared on Friday,

December 1st, 2006. The URL is too long to print

here, but if you have trouble accessing the arti-

cle, email the office and I will forward the link to

you by email.

Nina has very kindly donated her $100 check

from the Daily Hampshire Gazette to the LIR

membership assistance fund. 

(Serene Rubin still has a few copies of the cook-

book that came out of the seminar. Ring her to

order one.)

Cooking Up Funds for LIR
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From the Podium:
The Conductor Talks about the Music and the Text of Brahms Requiem,

A Human Requiem and Not What You Might Expect!

P
rofessor Wayne Abercrombie of the University of Massachusetts Music Department will give

a two-part lecture on the famed Brahms “Requiem,” with musical illustrations, for LIR mem-

bers and associate members on Fridays, February 23rd and March 2nd, from 9:30 to 11:30

a.m at the Smith College Earle Recital Hall at the end of Green Street. Professor Abercrombie will

conduct this work at the UMASS Fine Arts Center on Thursday, March 15, 2007, and his talk will be

an excellent preparation for your attendance at this event.

Art Lovers Ahoy!
March 8th, 2007

4:30--6:30 p.m.

P
lease save the date of March 8, 2007, 4:30--6:30 p.m., to attend a reception hosted by Cooley

Dickinson Hospital for LIR artists who will be exhibiting their paintings and photographs in the

upstairs gallery. Their show, entitled " A Celebration of Life Around Us," will serve as an occa-

sion to socialize and admire your fellow member's artistic talents. Artists include: Edith Bachrach,

Joanne Dwyer, Robert Grant, Sarah Hanke, Sally Lawton, Carol Lee, Geraldine Lo Galbo, Jane Luff,

Ina Luadtke, Barbara Snoek, Diedrick Snoek, and Isolde Stein.

Where: Smith College Earle Recital Hall at the end of Green Street.

When: Friday, February 23rd and Friday, March 2nd, from 9:30--11:30 a.m.

Parking: By permit: please email me if you wish to attend so I can obtain a permit for you.

Registration: None needed, but I need your name so I can send you a parking permit!

Some  Special Programs Ahead...

Where: Cooley Dickinson Hospital Upstairs Gallery

When: Thursday, March 8th, 2007, 4:30--6:30 p.m.

Parking: Ample parking at the hospital.

Registration: None needed.
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Ethnic Eating for the Spring Semester

T
he Ethnic Eating Interest Group for the spring semester is planning early evening restaurant

visits once a month to explore a variety of cultures through their food.  This past fall we

explored African at Baku’s, Asian Fusion at Zen’s and Tibetan at the Lhasa Café.  We will con-

tinue to meet monthly at various ethnic restaurants in the local area for a meal featuring the “spe-

cialties of the house.” In conjunction with the meal we ask the chef or owner to talk about the food

we are eating and a bit about the country of it’s origin.

The coordinator of the month will determine the menu along with the chef. Some choices will be

available. The meals will be a fixed price for everyone based on the cost, plus tax and tip, payable

in advance to the coordinator.  A reservation must be made with the coordinator at least a week

before the date set so that we can notify the restaurant.

Because of limited seating capacity at some places, group members have priority for reservations

on a “first come, first served” basis.  If there is room others may join us by calling the coordinator,

Details will be announced monthly. The schedule for this semester will be:

February 22nd Goyang -- Korean Suzannah Fabing  

March 15th The Harp -- Irish Sheila Klem

April (to be announced) Joice Gare

May Blue Ginger – Thai Joanne Dwyer

To be put on the spring mailing list for this Interest Group please contact :

Serene Rubin  (gank@music.umass.edu)  or  253-3213.
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Officers, Council Members & Committee Chairs, 2006-2007

President: Arnold Friedmann; Vice President/President-Elect: Mary Franks

Secretary: Joyce Mazur; Treasurer: June Guild; Assistant Treasurer: Charles Klem

Past President: Dorothy Gorra

Council Members                            Term Expires

Hy Edelstein                       2007

John Gaustad                      2007

Joan Hastings                      2008

Wil Hastings 2009

Ruth Hooke                         2008

Peter Reitt 2009

Dorothy Rosenthal                  2007

Nina Scott                         2008

Eleanor Shattuck 2009

Committee Chairs

Sheila Klem & Barbara Reitt – Curriculum Committee

June Guild – Finance Committee

Gail Gaustad & Sally Lawton – January and Summer Programs

Joan Hastings – Learning through Community 

Katharine Hazen – Meetings Committee

Sara Wright & Pat Keating – Membership Committee

Marybeth Bridegam – Special Programs

Peter Reitt – Technology Committee

Public Relations – Chuck Gillies and Jim Scott

Sub-Committee Chair

Philippe Meyer – Great Decisions

WFCR fundraisers Wil Hastings

and Mary Franks talk to the public

while Bob Paquette looks on.

Photo: Nina Scott
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On Dec. 4th, 2006, Mary Franks, Wil Hastings,

Jeff Caplan, Dorothy Gorra and Nina Scott

reported in to WFCR at 5:45 A.M. to serve as

phone volunteers. There was one other man,

Brett, who worked with us, as did Bruce

Caldwell, our WFCR supervisor.  Coffee (good!)

was already available.

The phones were set up in order from 1–8. If

phone 1 was busy, the call was routed to phone

2, etc. No rings, just a red light when a call came

in, which made it much easier to hear the caller.

Martin Miller, the Station Manager, and Bob

Paquette, whose voice we all know, were

already there, and greeted us warmly. We had a

form with scripted dialogue in front of us, and

boxes to be filled in with the caller’s data. Most

callers pledged $120.

Jeff took a call from Helen Barrington, the new

program manager, who wanted a word with

Martin Miller.  Before transferring her, Jeff asked

her how much she was planning to pledge. “Yes,

I know you work for the station, but you could

pledge anyway,” Jeff maintained.  Nice try…

When people pledge, they are asked if their

names and a comment from them might be

mentioned on the air, and most are willing. LIR

member Ann Caplan called my phone, and,

after I had gotten her data down, I asked if she

wanted to speak to Jeff.  “No, that’s all right,”

she said. “We have a joint account, so he’s

pledging, too.” Did she have a comment?  “Yes.

Say that 5CLIR is fabulous and so is my hus-

band, who got up so early to volunteer!”  Ann’s

comment was duly read on the air, as were our

names, multiple times, as members of 5CLIR,

so we got ample publicity.

After Ann hung up, Jeff deadpanned:  “I know

the station needs funds, but I didn’t mean for her

to spend our money…”

We were kept well supplied with good coffee

and warm pastries from Henion’s bakery, and

the three hours were up very quickly. It was a lot

of fun, and during our session some $3,000

were contributed, which made us all feel good.

A second group (Mary Franks, Sara Wright and

Honoré David) volunteered the following day in

the 4:00–6:30 P.M. slot, had as much fun as we

did, raised about the same amount of money,

and were fed dinner!  Their names and affiliation

with 5CLIR were broadcast about five times.

This is a wonderful experience, one I think many

5CLIR members would enjoy, and a great way

to contribute to the community.  Once you have

seen the WFCR studio you marvel that from

such a modest setting comes such professional

and classy public radio. Kudos to all of their

employees.

--Nina M. Scott

Volunteering at WFCR

LIR members Jeff Caplan and Dorothy Gorra

take a break from answering calls to pose with

Martin Miller.

--Photo by Nina Scott
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